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ABSTRACT

Haley-Hermiz, Thomas Emmanuel. M.S., Purdue University, May 2014. Emotion
Capture: Emotion Mimicry Using Facial Motion Capture. Major Professor: Nicoletta
Adamo-Villani.
This study explored the application of facial motion capture to Autism Spectrum
Disorder therapy. The FaceShift technology was utilized in a behavior change
intervention for children with ASD. The intervention focused on using facial expressions
to display emotions.
The results of the study exhibit that all students involved achieved a higher percent
in both facial expressions attempted and successfully demonstrated in intervention over
baseline. However, this increase was not maintained in generalization. Without a
successful generalization the intervention would not be recommended in its current
framework. Recommendations for further research are provided.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

Recent advancements in the field of computer animation allow researchers to
develop affordable facial motion capture systems. Developments in technology permit
researchers to move away from a focus on high cost systems having good quality and
accuracy to improving quality with simpler and low cost systems. This change in
research coupled with the gaming industry’s commercialized use of low cost 3D sensors
resulted in an increase in the accessibility and production of affordable facial motion
capture systems. The purpose of this research was to continue to develop practical
applications of this technology within the field of special education for individuals who
experience autism spectrum disorder (ASD). Specifically, the application of facial
motion capture technology to training methods for demonstrating emotions through
socially accepted facial expressions was analyzed in this research.

1.1 Significance
This research intended to determine if people with ASD could be taught how to
express emotions through facial movements with the assistance of animated avatars. The
method of training used a facial motion capture system. Although several systems exist,
the FaceShift system was recommended for this research. FaceShift was designed for
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easy user control of a facial avatar. It uses Microsoft Kinect to enable users to
capture facial performances without using markers or expensive equipment. The
system’s low cost and easy setup make it more accessible and affordable to educators. It
is user friendly allowing for greater use by people without a technical background (Weise
et al., 2011). One aspect in particular that may make this system more desirable for
conducting research with individuals with ASD is its markerless design. Facial motion
capture systems often use small, hand-placed markers on the face that are then tracked as
physically attached point data. A markerless system tracks the motion of its target
without the need of markers. Individuals with ASD often deal with sensory discomfort
and may find this system more comfortable.
Previous research conducted using computer-aided instruction with people with
autism demonstrates that this is an effective approach including teaching social skills.
Computer interaction and training may be less socially stressful. A computer training
approach allows for personalized pacing, repetition, and motivation (Golan & BaronCohen, 2006). This research provided explicit training in demonstrating socially
accepted facial movements for emotions using a computer training system, specifically
employing the FaceShift technology.
Autism Spectrum Disorder is a complex condition that affects an increasing
number of people. Relevant areas of research and the disorder are discussed in more
detail in Chapter Two. Due to the lack of available research into the application of facial
motion capture to ASD training methods, this research may be valuable to both
researchers in the fields of ASD and motion capture research.
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1.2 Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this research was to determine if the implementation of a training
method that uses facial motion capture can improve the ability of individuals with ASD
to demonstrate emotions with proper facial expressions.

1.3 Research Question
The guiding question of this research was:
Does the use of facial motion capture improve the ability to demonstrate emotions
through facial expressions in individuals with autism?
1.4 Assumptions
The following limitations were acknowledged during the execution of this study:
1. There exists a need to study the effects of facial motion capture on the ability of
individuals with autism to demonstrate emotions through facial expressions.
2. Students participated honestly and to the best of their abilities during the data
collection procedures concerning the demonstration of emotions based on facial
expressions.
1.5 Limitations
The following limitations were acknowledged during the execution of this study:
1. This study was limited by the number of available and willing participants diagnosed
with autism.
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2. This study was limited by the cooperation of the students and their ability to
communicate.
3. This study was limited by the cooperation of the Little Star Autism Center.

1.6 Delimitations
The following limitations were acknowledged during the execution of this study:
1. The facilities used to conduct the research study at the Little Star Autism Center.
2. The time frame of one semester in which the study was conducted.
3. Individuals diagnosed with autism within Lafayette and West Lafayette, Indiana in
the Fall of 2013.

1.7 Definitions of Key Terms
Autistic Disorder – a neurological disorder characterized by the presence of markedly
abnormal or impaired development in social interaction and communication and a
markedly restricted repertoire of activity and interests (American Psychiatric
Association, 2000).
Asperger's Disorder – a neurological disorder characterized by severe and sustained
impairment in social interaction and the development of restricted, repetitive patterns
of behavior, interests, and activities. The disturbance must cause clinically significant
impairment in social, occupational, or other important areas of functioning. In contrast
to Autistic Disorder, there are no clinically significant delays or deviance in language
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acquisition, although more subtle aspects of social communication may be affected
(American Psychiatric Association, 2000).1
basic emotions – six emotions; anger, disgust, fear, joy, sadness, and surprise categorized
by their universal facial expression (Ekman, Friesen, & Ellsworth, 1982).
motion capture – the recording of human body movement [or other movement] for
immediate or delayed analysis and playback. The information captured can be as
general as the simple position of the body in space or as complex as the deformations
of the face and muscle masses. Motion capture for computer character animation
involves the mapping of human motion onto the motion of a computer character. The
mapping can be direct, such as human arm motion controlling a character’s arm
motion, or indirect, such as human hand and finger patterns controlling a character’s
skin color or emotional state (Sturman, 1994).
self-efficacy – people’s beliefs about their capabilities to produce designated levels of
performance that exercise influence over events that affect their lives (Bandura, 1994).
video modeling – a technique that involves demonstration of desired behaviors through
active video representation of the behavior (Bellini, Akullian, & Hopf, 2007).

1.8 Summary
This chapter introduced the research and discussed the significance, purpose,
research question, assumptions, limitations, delimitations, and definition of key terms for
the study. The next chapter will cover the relevant literature in the areas of autism

1

The definition and diagnosis of this disorder is under review and may be changed upon the publication of
the manual’s 5th edition
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spectrum disorder (ASD), emotion recognition, and the use of technology in the training
of individuals with ASD.
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW

Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a complex condition with much research
activity in recent years both into causal factors and treatment regimens. Research delving
into the causal factors of autism has a history of controversy and debate from the first
time autism was categorized in the 1943 by Leo Kanner to present day; there exists no
unified theory of the cause of ASD. Research in the area of treatment is a growing field,
covering a large array of topics.
This chapter presents an overview of research concerning the areas of social
behavior training in individuals with ASD. A wide variety of training methods were
researched and developed to address the many different issues that arise in individuals
with ASD. This review looks at the area of emotion recognition through facial
expressions and areas in which technology was used in ways to aid the learning or testing
process.

2.1

Autism Spectrum Disorder

ASD is a complex condition affecting an increasing number of people. It is
characterized by impairments in three main areas: social interaction, communication, and
restricted patterns of behavior (American Psychiatric Association, 1994). When first
categorized in 1943, it was believed to be a very rare condition. With research, a broader
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understanding and definition of autism was developed and recent incident rates from the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2013) estimate that it affects one in 88
people within the United States.

2.2

Emotion Recognition

There are several areas of research involved in attempting to both understand and
treat individuals with ASD to recognize and understand emotions. Even research focusing
on cooperative behavior and not specifically facial expressions recognizes that the ability
to understand what emotions are associated with facial expressions is a key in
understanding emotion (Downs & Smith, 2004).
Emotion recognition in facial expression was an area of research and training for
several years. Research suggests that individuals with ASD look at the face not as a
whole but as independent parts and pay most, if not all, of their attention to the lower half
of the face when communicating and when being asked to identify emotions (Gross,
2004). McIntoch, Reichmann-Decker, Winkielman, and Wilbarger (2006) found that
individuals with ASD “did not automatically mimic facial expressions, whereas typical
participants matched on age, gender and verbal intelligence did. In contrast, ASD and
typical participants were equally successful on voluntary mimicry” (p. 299). However,
the participants in this study with ASD were classified as high-functioning and other
investigations note that such individuals do not have impairments when identifying
simple emotions as used in this study.
When comparing the abilities of individual with ASD across age groups, Rump,
Giovannelli, Minshew, and Strauss (2009) found that:
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The adults with autism performed no better than the children with autism. It
appears that the emotion recognition skills of the children with autism ‘‘catch up’’
to their typically developing peers between the ages of 8 and 12 years, and remain
relatively comparable through adolescence. However, whereas typically
developing children continue to develop proficiency for recognizing emotional
expressions through to adulthood, individuals with autism do not seem to be able
refine their skills beyond those present by late childhood. (p. 1442)
This supports the need for early intervention in children with ASD.

2.3

Technology in Autism Spectrum Disorder Training

As technology advances so do the training methods developed for treatment of
ASD. Previous research conducted using computer aided instruction with people with
autism demonstrates that this is an effective approach. This includes teaching social skills.
Computer interaction and training may be less socially stressful. A computer training
approach allows for personalized pacing, repetition, and motivation (Golan & BaronCohen, 2006). Gepner, Deruell, and Grynfelt (2001) state, “Interestingly, the vast
majority of the studies on facial expression processing in autistic children use static (i.e.,
drawings or photographs of faces) instead of animated materials” (p. 38). One branch of
research in social behavior training focuses on video modeling or video self-modeling
(Bellini & Akullian, 2007; Bellini, Akullian, & Hopf, 2007; Delano, 2007). A more
recent development is the use of motion capture (Annaz, Remington, Milne, Coleman,
Campbell, Thomas, Klin, Lin, Gorridno, Ramsay, & Jones, 2009; & Swettenham, 2010).
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Other technologies were used but not with such focus, for example virtual reality systems
(Strickland, McAllister, Coles, & Osborn, 2007).

2.3.1

Video Modeling

Video modeling is a training method where an individual is recorded [by video camera]
performing a desired behavior, so that the successful execution of a desired action or
behavior may be watched and reviewed by the training subject. Video self-modeling is a
video modeling method where the recorded individual is the training subject (Bellini,
Akullian, & Hopf, 2007). The use of video self-modeling is grounded in the theory of
self-efficacy developed by Bandura (1977). Video modeling was a successful training
method across several different studies in both clinical and non-clinical settings (Delano,
2007).

2.3.2

Motion Capture

Motion capture is the recording of the movements of real world objects so that the
data can be applied to computer generated objects. There are various approaches and
systems for capturing motion data dependent upon the desired outcome. Systems range
from large or multiple objects to specific parts of objects, such as whole human body to
an individual body part, such as a face. Facial motion capture focuses on just the face
using systems such as FaceShift. This tool is a real time system that uses the Microsoft
Kinect and combines “geometry and texture registration with pre-recorded animation
priors in a single optimization” to create a robust, low cost system (Weise, Bouaziz, Li, &
Pauly, 2011, p.1).
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Motion capture was used in recent research with individuals with ASD, to create
assets for testing, but not as an interactive part of the training process. Kiln, Lin,
Gorridno, Ramsay and Jones (2009), used motion capture to create animations “of
children’s games, such as playing ‘peek-a-boo’ or ‘pat-a-cake’” as assets for their testing
procedure. Their research concluded that even at the age of two, infants with ASD do not
respond to “point-light displays of biological motion” (p. 257). Annaz, Remington, Milne,
Coleman, Campbell, Thomas, and Swettenham (2010) used a markerless motion capture
to create five point light displays of motion.

2.4

Summary

The training of individuals with ASD in emotion recognition covers a range of
approaches and methods. However, a developing theme is the adoption of new
technologies in this area as technology becomes available. This adoption of technology
has led to new discoveries and the development of new theories.
A traditional method for training children with ASD in facial emotion recognition
was to use static imagery of faces depicting different basic emotions such as happy or
angry. The development of multimedia or dynamic imagery resulted in improvements in
the training process. The focus of research in the area of video self-modeling showed
rapid improvements in both clinical and non-clinical settings. The use of computer aided
training software also showed improvements for several previously discussed reasons.
The use of virtual reality and motion capture was also effectively introduced into the
ASD research arena.
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Recent advancements in the field of computer animation allowed researchers to
develop affordable facial motion capture systems. Developments in technology permitted
researchers to move away from a focus on high cost systems having good quality and
accuracy to improving quality with simpler and low cost systems (Weise et al., 2011).
With these developments it would now be possible to combine several of the benefits of
past research in a new approach to training emotion recognition.
Though motion capture was used to create assets for training methods and
research procedures, no research could be found where it was used as an interactive
training tool. The use of a markless motion capture system could allow trainees to view a
virtual representation of themselves making a desired facial expression, and use the
suggested benefits found in video self-modeling and self-efficacy. It may also allow the
trainee the opportunity to practice the matching or mimicry exercise at his or her own
pace with minimal social pressures. This proposed method of training used the evidence
from past research and combined them into a simple tool, and this possibility should be
explored in more detail.
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CHAPTER 3. FRAMEWORK AND METHODOLOGY

3.1

Methodology

This research was a quantitative single subject study on human subjects, seeking
to investigate the effectiveness of a proposed method of training for individuals with
autism using a variant of a multiple baseline experimental design known as a multiple
probe technique.
The multiple probe design was used to determine if a functional relationship
existed between the intervention, the training method, and emoting behavior. This was
done by collecting baseline and intervention data on the emoting behavior across three
students. The students chosen for this study were identified as having autism. For the
purpose of this study, the students were given the pseudonyms of Charlotte, Christopher,
and Babar.
The training method used a facial motion capture system and focused on the
ability to display emotions through facial expressions. The study included testing and
training on five of the six “basic emotions”: anger, fear, joy, sadness, and surprise. Figure
3.1 illustrates the target facial expression for each emotion. The target facial expressions
were developed by the researcher using the FaceShift system. These expressions were
shown to the therapists involved in the study prior to baseline and instructed to use them
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as a metric for recording successes. During intervention, the prompt given to the
student was a neutral face transitioning to one of these target facial expressions.

Neutral

Happy
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Sad

Mad

Scared

Surprise

Figure 3.1 Target faces
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3.2

Framework

The study consisted of four conditions conducted over thirty-one sessions (see
Table 3.1). The four conditions were baseline, pre-training, intervention, and
generalization. Data were recorded on the accuracy and performance of the students in all
conditions.
Five baseline sessions were conducted for each student to establish his or her
ability to demonstrate emotions through facial expressions prior to intervention. In the
pre-training condition, the students followed the instructions of the trainers in using a
facial motion capture system to complete a task. Feedback was provided by the system
and the trainer in the correct use of the system. The number of sessions during the pretraining condition was dependent upon the students’ ability to meet an established
criterion of mastery in using the system. The intervention consisted of the students
following instructions from the trainers to demonstrate emotions using the avatar created
by the facial motion capture system. Feedback was provided by the trainers. The
intervention condition consisted of five sessions per student. The final condition,
generalization, consisted of three additional sessions in which each student was asked to
demonstrate the different emotions without the use of the facial motion capture system.
Charlotte’s baseline sessions occurred sequentially, followed by the pre-training,
then intervention and generalization. Christopher’s and Babar’s first and second baseline
probes occurred on session one and two. Christopher’s remaining baseline data were
collected when Charlotte was in the intervention condition. Babar’s third baseline probe
was recorded when Charlotte entered the intervention condition. Babar’s remaining
baseline data were collected while Christopher was in the intervention condition. With
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the multiple probe design, interventions are applied to the participants at different times.
If the intervention results in similar effects on the behavior across the participants at
different times, a functional relationship can be established.
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Table 3.1
Multiple Baseline Intervention Schedule
Session
Charlotte
Christopher
Babar
1
Baseline
Baseline
Baseline
2
Baseline
Baseline
Baseline
3
Baseline
4
Baseline
5
Baseline
6
Pre-training
7
Pre-training
8
Intervention
Baseline
Baseline
9
Intervention
10
Intervention
Baseline
11
Intervention
12
Intervention
Baseline
13
Generalization Pre-training
14
Generalization
15
Generalization Pre-training
16
Intervention
Baseline
17
Intervention
18
Intervention
19
Intervention
20
Intervention
Baseline
21
Generalization Pre-training
22
Generalization
23
Generalization
24
Intervention
25
Intervention
26
Intervention
27
Intervention
28
Intervention
29
Generalization
30
Generalization
31
Generalization
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3.2.1

Baseline Condition

In the sessions conducted during the baseline condition, the student’s therapist
asked her or him to physically demonstrate each emotion. For example, “Show me your
happy face”. The student was not given feedback on his/her accuracy during this
condition. The students were provided with verbal reinforcement for any attempts made.
There were five baseline sessions per student.

3.2.2 Pre-training Condition
In the pre-training condition, the student was asked to recognize and control his or her
facial avatar. Individual instruction was provided by the researcher. The tasks consisted
of having the avatar look up, down, left, right, shaking the head ‘yes’, and shaking the
head ‘no’. The students were not required to complete all of these tasks. They were
asked to control at least two per pre-training session. Students demonstrated mastery of
using the facial motion capture system by performing these tasks correctly without
redirection. No student needed more than two sessions to demonstrate mastery of the
system.

3.2.3

Intervention Condition

In the intervention condition, the student was shown a target face (similar in
appearance to his or her avatar but not controlled by the student) that demonstrated a
given emotion. The student was asked to demonstrate the given emotion by manipulating
his or her avatar to mimic the target face and emotion. The student was given feedback
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on the accuracy of his or her performance of ability to demonstrate the emotion through
facial expression.

3.2.4

Generalization Condition

In the generalization condition, the student was asked by his or her therapist to
physically demonstrate how they look for each emotion, as in the baseline condition. The
student was given feedback on her or his accuracy.

3.3

Sample Selection

The desired sample for this study was children or adolescents diagnosed with autism.
It was understood that due to the possible limitations of access and number of available
participants the study might have been conducted with individuals with a wide range of
ages. The participants were matched by age and verbal ability as close as possible. For
this study, three students with autism were used as the sample. Charlotte was a four year
old female. Christopher was a nine year old male. Babar was a seven year old male.
The students were chosen by the Program Directors of Little Star Autism Center based
upon their abilities to follow instructions, mimic, and verbal abilities and based upon
their guardians’ permission to participate in the research.

3.4

Sample Approach

The students were sampled using a criterion sample method. The criterion for
selection was a diagnosis of autism. It was desired that the students were sampled from a
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local organization, the Little Star Autism Center, which works with individuals with
autism located in Lafayette, Indiana.

3.5

Unit of Measurement

Data were collected to assess the ability of the students to emote in a socially
acceptable manner. During the baseline, intervention, and generalization conditions the
students were asked to physically demonstrate his or her facial expressions associated
with the five emotions included in the study. In all three conditions, the researcher
recorded if the participant successfully demonstrated the facial expression associated with
the emotion in question. On the data collection form, a space was provided to record for
both Attempts and Successes. If the student attempted to demonstrate the emotion, a
mark was made in the Yes column for Attempts and if they were unsuccessful in the
attempt, a mark was made in the No column for Successes. See figure 3.2.
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Date:

_____

Time:

_____

Attempted
Yes

No

Phase:

_____

Recorder:

Success
Yes

_____

Learner:

_____

Notes

No

Happy

Sad

Mad

Scared

Surprised

Figure 3.2 Data recording sheet

3.5.1

Variables

The independent variable of this study was the implementation of the facial motion
capture program to train students how to demonstrate facial expressions associated with
particular emotions. The dependent variable was the number of correct responses when
students were asked to physically demonstrate their emotions through facial expressions.

3.5.2

Assessment Instruments

The method of data collection for this study was event recording. The instrument
of assessment was the researcher as observations were made and reviewed. The
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researcher noted correct or incorrect responses when asking the students to demonstrate
facial expressions and wrote observations about the expressions.

3.5.3

Inter-observer Agreement

The researcher was the main observer during all sessions with all three
participants. A second observer was also present during the sessions for each participant
to compare observations. This data comparison was used to assess inter-observer
agreement (IOA). For all three students inter-observer data was gathered for 40% of
baseline, 40% of intervention, and 33% of generalization. Inter-observer agreement was
calculated by dividing the number of agreements by the number of disagreements plus
the number of agreements and then multiplied by 100 to generate a percentage. In all
cases IOA was 100%.

3.5.4 Social Validity Assessment
To assess the social validity of the study, a questionnaire was developed. The
questionnaire asked each student about the effectiveness, efficacy, and value of the
training procedure. After the study began and the researcher was able to informally
assess the students’ ability to answer questions and in consultation with their therapists,
the decision was made that the questionnaire was too difficult for them to complete.
Conversations with the therapists working with each student revealed positives and
negatives of the system. A consistent comment made by the therapists working with each
student was that the students enjoyed computers and they believed the students enjoyed
the time they spent in the study. Conversely, the therapists working with Babar and
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Christopher noted that the computer screen with self-feedback was possibly a distractor.
The therapist working with Charlotte suggested combining the two screens so the student
did not have to be directed to view the two different monitors.
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS

For this study, data were collected on students’ attempts and successes when
prompted to demonstrate facial expressions of a given emotion. Additionally, data were
collected for each student on each emotion. Data were collected on the percent of
attempts to demonstrate the facial expressions and successes in making each. Figure 4.1
illustrates the percent of total facial expressions attempted during the thirty-one sessions.
Figure 4.2 illustrates the percent of total facial expressions successfully demonstrated by
the students during the thirty-one sessions. Figure 4.3 illustrates the attempts and
successes of each emotion during baseline, intervention, and generalization phases.
The data collected demonstrate that all students achieved a higher percent in both
expressions attempted and successfully demonstrated during the intervention phases than
were recorded during the baseline phases. However, all students also showed a decrease
in both attempts and successes from the intervention phase to the generalization phase.

4.1

Charlotte

4.1.1

Attempts

For Charlotte’s baseline, the mean percent of facial expressions attempted was 76%.
During intervention, her mean percent of facial expressions increased to 80%. This
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demonstrates a 4% increase from baseline levels. During generalization, Charlotte’s
attempt mean decreased to 53.33%. Visual analysis shows an increasing trend in
attempts during baseline. In addition, a 100% overlap in data was observed between
baseline, intervention, and generalization phases.

4.1.2

Successes

When analyzing the facial expressions successfully achieved during Charlotte’s
baseline phase, no attempts were made (µ = 0). During intervention, the mean percent of
successful performance increased to 40%. Visual analysis indicated an increasing trend in
Charlotte’s intervention performance. When examining change in mean between baseline
and intervention, a 40% increase in mean performance levels was observed. During
generalization, Charlotte’s mean performance level decreased to 20% representing a 20%
decrease from intervention.

4.1.3

Individual emotions

4.1.3.1 Happy Face
During baseline, Charlotte attempted to make a happy face 40% of the time when
prompted and was unsuccessful for each attempt. During intervention, she attempted 100%
of the time and succeeded 60%. She demonstrated a 60% increase in both attempted and
successfully completed happy faces from baseline to intervention. During generalization,
she attempted 30% and was unsuccessful across all attempts. This demonstrated a
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decrease of 70% in attempts and 60% decrease of successes from intervention to
generalization.
4.1.3.2 Sad Face
Charlotte attempted to make a sad face 100% of the time when prompted and was
unsuccessful during each baseline attempt. This increased during intervention as she
attempted to make a sad face during 100% of opportunities and was successful during 40%
of those opportunities. During generalization, Charlotte maintained her 100% in attempts
and increased her success level to 60%. No change in percent of attempts was observed;
however, a 20% increase in successes was achieved from intervention to generalization.
4.1.3.3 Mad Face
During baseline, Charlotte attempted to make a mad face 80% of the time when
prompted and was unsuccessful during each attempt. During intervention this increased
as she attempted to make a mad face during 80% opportunities and was successful during
60% of those opportunities. During generalization, Charlotte decreased her attempts to
make a mad face to 30% and was unsuccessful during each attempt. This demonstrated a
50% decrease in attempts and a 60% decrease in successes from intervention to
generalization.
4.1.3.4 Scared Face
While in baseline, Charlotte attempted to make a scared face 80% of the time when
prompted and was unsuccessful each baseline attempt. During intervention, she
attempted 60% of the time and was, again, unsuccessful each attempt. During
generalization, Charlotte maintained her 60% in attempts and was unsuccessful in each
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attempt. No changes in percent of attempts or successes were observed from intervention
to generalization.
4.1.3.5 Surprised Face
During baseline, Charlotte attempted to make a surprised face 80% of the time when
prompted and was unsuccessful each attempt. She attempted 60% of the time and
succeeded 40% during the intervention. While in generalization, Charlotte attempted 30%
and was unsuccessful for each attempt. This demonstrated a 30% decrease in attempts
and a 40% decrease in successes from intervention to generalization.

4.2
4.2.1

Christopher
Attempts

The baseline mean percent of attempted facial expressions for Christopher was 36%.
His mean percent for intervention was 56%. The generalization phase had a decrease in
mean percent with 13.33 %. A visual analysis indicated a considerable increase of 20%
from baseline to intervention. In addition, a 100% overlap in data was observed between
baseline, intervention, and generalization phases.

4.2.2

Successes

Christopher’s baseline mean percent of facial expressions successfully made was 4%.
During intervention, the mean percent of successful performance increased to 16%.
When analyzing change in mean from baseline to intervention, a 12% increase in mean
performance level was observed. Christopher’s mean performance level during
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generalization decreased to 6.67% representing a 5.33% decrease from intervention to
generalization.

4.2.3

Individual emotions

4.2.3.1 Happy Face
During baseline, Christopher attempted to make a happy face 40% of the time when
prompted and was unsuccessful for each baseline attempt. He maintained a 40% attempt
rate and increased his success rate to 20% during intervention. During generalization, he
attempted 30% and was unsuccessful for each attempt. This demonstrated a decrease of
70% in attempts and 60% in successes from intervention to generalization.
4.2.3.2 Sad Face
Christopher attempted to make a sad face 20% of the time when prompted and was
unsuccessful for each attempt in baseline. This increased during intervention as he
attempted to make a sad face during 60% of opportunities and was unsuccessful for each
attempt. During generalization, no attempts or successes were made. This demonstrated
a decrease of 60% in attempts and no change in percent of successes from intervention to
generalization.
4.2.3.3 Mad Face
During baseline, Christopher attempted to make a mad face 40% of the time when
prompted and was unsuccessful for each attempt. During intervention, he attempted 80%
of the time and succeeded 20%. During generalization, no attempts or successes were
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made. This demonstrated an 80% decrease in attempts and a 20% decrease in successes
from intervention to generalization.
4.2.3.4 Scared Face
While in baseline, Christopher attempted to make a scared face 20% of the time when
prompted and was unsuccessful for each attempt. During intervention, he attempted 80%
of the time and succeeded 40%. In generalization, no attempts or successes were made.
This demonstrated a decrease of 80% in attempts and 40% in successes from intervention
to generalization.
4.2.3.5 Surprised Face
During baseline, Christopher attempted to make a surprised face 60% of the time
when prompted and was unsuccessful for each attempt. While in intervention, he
attempted 20% of the time and was, again, unsuccessful for each attempt. During
generalization, Christopher both attempted and succeeded 30% of opportunities given.
This demonstrates a 10% increase in attempts and a 30% increase in successes from
intervention to generalization.

4.3
4.3.1

Babar
Attempts

For Babar’s baseline, the mean percent of facial expressions attempted was 28%.
During intervention, his mean percent of attempts was 76%. Visual analysis indicated a
considerable increase of 48% from baseline to intervention. During generalization,
Babar’s attempt mean decreased to 20 percent
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4.3.2

Successes

Babar had a baseline mean percent of successful expressions demonstrated of 4%. In
intervention, he had a mean percent of 36%. This demonstrated a considerable increase
of 32% from baseline to intervention. A visual analysis showed an increasing trend in
successes in intervention. When viewing the last three intervention sessions, a steady
increase in performance was seen. During generalization, Babar made no successes
representing a 36% decrease.

4.3.3

Individual emotions

4.3.3.1 Happy Face
While in baseline, Babar attempted to make a happy face 40% of the time when
prompted and succeeded 20%. This increased during intervention where he attempted 80%
of the time and succeeded 40%. In generalization, he attempted 60% and was
unsuccessful each generalization attempt. This demonstrated a decrease of 20% in
attempts and 40% in successes from intervention to generalization.
4.3.3.2 Sad Face
During baseline, Babar attempted to make a sad face 20% of the time when prompted
and was unsuccessful for each baseline attempt. In intervention, he demonstrated an
increase and attempted 60% of the time and succeeded 40%. Babar did not attempt or
succeed in any opportunities given in generalization. This showed a decrease of 60% of
attempts and 40% in successes from intervention to generalization.
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4.3.3.3 Mad Face
Babar attempted to make a mad face 20% of the time when prompted and succeeded
zero percent during baseline. In intervention, he attempted and succeeded 60% of the
time. During generalization, no attempts or successes were made. This demonstrated a
60% decrease in both attempts and successes from intervention to generalization.
4.3.3.4 Scared Face
During baseline, Babar attempted to make a scared face 20% of the time when
prompted and was unsuccessful for all attempts. During intervention, he attempted 80%
of the time and succeeded 20%. During generalization, Babar attempted 30% and was
unsuccessful with all generalization attempts. This demonstrated a decrease of 50% in
attempts and 20% in success from intervention to generalization.
4.3.3.5 Surprised Face
In baseline, Babar attempted to make a surprised face 40% of the time when prompted
and was unsuccessful with all baseline attempts. This increased in intervention, when he
attempted 100% of the time and succeeded 20%. During generalization, no attempts or
successes were made. There was a 100% decrease in attempts and a 20% decrease in
successes noted from intervention to generalization.
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION

The purpose of this research was to explore the use of facial motion capture
technology within the field of special education for individuals who experience autism
spectrum disorder to demonstrate facial expressions of emotions. Specifically, the use of
the FaceShift technology was implemented. The results indicate an increase in
successfully made facial expressions of emotions during the intervention for all students
in the study. However, the increase was not maintained during generalization. Therefore,
this particular intervention method would not be recommended for practical use in its
present framework. Recommendations to improve the results during generalization will
be provided.

5.1

Discussion

In the results cited above, data for student’s attempts and successes are given and
analyzed. To make the conclusion that the intervention in its current state is not ready for
practical use was made using the success data. However, the attempt data are also
provided and show similar trends of an overall increase during intervention that is not
maintained during generalization. These data were collected and presented and analyzed
because they may have value to future researchers. This researcher would suggest that the
increase in attempts is supportive of Golan and Baron-Cohen’s (2006) research that
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suggests computer interaction and training may be less socially stressful for individuals
who experience ASD.
Data were also presented on the students’ performance per emotion. These data
cannot be visually analyzed like the other two data sets but are presented for later
discussion in the recommendation section.

5.2 Recommendations
Based upon the results of this research, particularly those within the intervention,
it is recommended that future studies be conducted expanding this research.
The FaceShift system was not originally designed for the application used within
this research. One of FaceShift’s parameters is that it has default blend shapes it uses for
users who do not pre-scan their own facial expressions. These default blend shapes did
not always match closely enough to what the students in the study did to register in the
system as a success when, socially, their response would have been appropriate. A
different technology system or an adaptation of this system might be a better tool for this
intervention.
Within this intervention, the monitor that ran the FaceShift system provided a live
video feedback of the students and the avatar they were controlling. It was noted that
while the students appeared to enjoy the video feedback, they could become focused on it.
At times, the video feedback had to be covered up. It is recommended that the option of
displaying the video feedback not be used during future research.
Two computer monitors were used during the sessions of this research. One was
used for the prompt and the other was running FaceShift. The reason for having two
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monitors was to have enough display space for both the prompt and the students’ avatar.
It was difficult for some of the students to attend to two monitors. Future research may
consider combining the prompt and student controlled avatar onto the same display.
The intervention within this study did not collect enough data on the individual
emotions to do a comparison across the different emotions. Future studies should
consider collecting more data for each emotion so such a comparison could be made to
see if this intervention is more effective for the expression of some emotions than others.
As noted above, there was an increase in successes during intervention that was
not maintained during generalization. This could be for a number of variables. One
variable might be that not enough sessions were provided during the intervention. It is
the strongest recommendation of this researcher that future studies increase the number of
intervention sessions for all students.
Given these recommendations, if future research demonstrates that this
intervention is successful in generalizing the behavior, it is recommended that the
intervention be further investigated in a comparison study. The proposed study would
compare this technique to others using the same format but which do not use facial
motion capture, such as using a mirror to have students mimic facial expressions of
emotions to see if this intervention is more effective than those other interventions.
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Appendix A Parent Letter
Dear Parents,
Hello. A group from Purdue is conducting research to see if technology can improve the
ability to demonstrate emotions through facial expressions.
The study is titled Emotion Capture: Emotion Mimicry Using Facial Motion Capture. We
are seeking volunteers for the study. The study consists of mimicking facial expressions
associated with five emotions: anger, fear, joy, sadness, and surprise with the aid of facial
motion capture software called FaceShift (http://www.faceshift.com/).
Your child’s therapist and I will train your child on how to use the software. In addition,
your child will be briefly interviewed and information gathered on your child from
his/her records. Your child’s therapist will also be interviewed. All interviews,
observations and academic record information will be kept confidential. Your child’s
participation is completely voluntary and will not have any effect on your child’s current
programming.
If you have any questions regarding this study, please feel free to contact me at: (765)
363-3924; email: thaleyhe@purdue.edu. If you and your child are interested, please, sign
the consent form and review the assent form and return them to your child’s therapist at
Little Star Center. Since your child is under 18, the assent form will need to be completed.
You can have your child sign it at home or we can take care of it at the center. If your
child has difficulty reading, you or someone else can read it to your child. Both the
consent and assent forms are required for your child to participate in this project.
Sincerely,

Thomas Haley-Hermiz
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Appendix B Parent Participant Consent Form
PARENT PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM
Emotion Capture: Emotion Mimicry Using Facial Motion Capture
Professor Nicoletta Adamo-Villani, Dr. Teresa Taber Doughty,
Dr. David Whittinghill, & Thomas Haley-Hermiz
Purdue University
Department of Computer Graphics Technology

Purpose of Research:
This study seeks to explore the benefits of the use of facial motion capture in emotion recognition
training. The goal is to answer the following: Does the use of facial motion capture improve the
ability to demonstrate emotions through facial expressions in individuals with autism?
Specific Procedures:
You have the right to view records relevant to your child. Researchers will take notes in your
child’s therapy time to see how well s/he can demonstrate emotions. The study has four stages.
During the first stage, your child will be asked to show facial expressions of emotions, i.e. “show
me your happy face”. This will be done between your child and his/her therapist with an observer
noting your child’s responses. During the second stage, your child will be shown how to control a
character’s face using FaceShift software. During the third stage, your child will view a digital
face showing an emotion. Your child will be asked to mimic the expression so that his/her
character is similar to the face. Your child will be asked to show five emotions (anger, fear, joy,
sadness, and surprise). During the fourth stage, your child will, again, be asked to show facial
expressions of emotions, i.e. “show me your happy face”. Your child will also be asked a few
questions about how s/he felt about the study. We will also want to collect some
demographic/educational information about your child.
Duration of Participation:
This project will last between 3 to 6 weeks. Stage one will last for five sessions. Stage two will
last 1-3 sessions. The third stage will last 5 sessions. The fourth stage will last 3 sessions. Each
session will be around 20-30 minutes. The questions about how your child felt about the project
will be about 15 minutes. More than one session may be conducted on the same day.
Risks:
There is little potential risk in this study. Your child may feel “stress” from being asked to use the
software or through the interview or observations. If your child feels stress, the interview or
observations will be stopped. The research also has the risk of breach of confidentiality.
Safeguards are in place (see below). The risk with the project is small and not greater than
everyday activities (i.e., typical things your child might be asked to do during therapy).

_____________
Parent initials

____________
date
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Benefits:
There are no direct benefits that may result from being in this study. The children may benefit by
improving their ability to express emotions through facial movements following training with the
software.
Compensation:
Your child will not be compensated for his/her time in this study.
Confidentiality:
The project's records may be reviewed by departments at Purdue responsible for regulatory and
research oversight. All data will be stored in a locked cabinet in the locked office of the PI; only
those on the research project will have access to the data (except as noted above). Data will be
kept for three years and then securely destroyed. Your child’s name will not be used in any
research reports.
Voluntary Nature of Participation:
You or your child do not have to participate in this research project. If you agree to participate
you and/or your child may withdraw at any time. Withdrawal will not have any bearing on
therapy, including continued participation or treatment.
Contact Information:
If you have any questions, you may contact Thomas Haley-Hermiz, 363 Knoy Hall 401 N. Grant
Street West Lafayette, IN 47907, 765-363-3924, thaleyhe@purdue.edu. If you have concerns
about the treatment of participants, you may contact the Institutional Review Board at Purdue
University, Ernest C. Young Hall, Room 1032, 155 S. Grant St., West Lafayette, IN 47907-2114.
The phone number is (765) 494-5942. The email address is irb@purdue.edu.
Documentation of Informed Consent:
I have had the chance to read this consent form and have the study explained. I have had the
chance to ask questions about the project and my questions have been answered. I am prepared to
allow my child to participate in the project. I will receive a copy of this consent form after I sign
it.
________________________________
Parent’s Signature
____________________________
Your child’s name

_________
Date

___________________________
Parent’s name

_____________________________
Researcher’s Signature

_________
Date
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Appendix C Student Assent Form

Student Assent Form
(Adult/parent to read to your child)
Project Title: Emotion Capture: Emotion Mimicry Using Facial Motion Capture
Investigator(s): - Nicoletta Adamo-Villani
- Teresa T. Doughty, PhD
- David Whittinghill, PhD
- Thomas Haley-Hermiz
We are doing a research study. A research study is a special way to find out about
something. We want to find different ways to teach how to express the way we feel (our
emotions).
You can be in this study if you want to. If you want to be in this study, you will be asked
to show what your face looks like when you feel a certain way, for example when you are
happy. Sometimes you will be asked to make your face look like a face you see on a
computer. Thomas or other people will watch you while you work with your therapist on
making these faces.
We want to tell you about some things that might happen to you if you are in this study.
You may have to do a little more work on expressing the ways you feel than you are
doing already. You will earn breaks and other rewards just like you do right now for
doing good work.
If you decide to be in this study, some good things might happen to you. You may find
some ways to learn to express how you feel in fun way.
When we are done with the study, we will write a report about what we found out. We
won’t use your name in the report.
You don’t have to be in this study. You can say “no” and nothing bad will happen. If you
say “yes” now, but you want to stop later, that’s okay, too.
If you want to be in this study, please sign your name.
I, ____________________________________, want to be in this research study.
(Write your name or put the sticker here)
_____________________________________
Investigator signature

_________________
(Date)
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Appendix D Therapist/Director Consent Form
THERAPIST/DIRECTOR CONSENT FORM
Emotion Capture: Emotion Mimicry Using Facial Motion Capture
Professor Nicoletta Adamo-Villani, Dr. Teresa Taber Doughty,
Dr. David Whittinghill, & Thomas Haley-Hermiz
Purdue University
Department of Computer Graphics Technology

Purpose of Research:
The Emotion Capture study seeks to explore the potential benefits associated with the use of
facial motion capture in emotion recognition training. The goal of this study is to provide answers
to the following question: Does the use of facial motion capture improve the ability to
demonstrate emotions through facial expressions in individuals with autism?
Specific Procedures:
Please note that you have the right to review all research materials relevant to your student(s) at
any time. During this research project, researchers will conduct observations in your therapy time
to understand how well s/he can demonstrate emotions through facial expressions. The study will
consist of four phases including a baseline phase, a pre-training phase, an intervention phase, as
well as a generalization phase. During the baseline phase, students will be asked to demonstrate
facial expressions of particular emotions, i.e. “show me your happy face”. This will be done
between the students and their therapist with an observer noting the students’ responses. During
the pre-training phase, students will be taught to use the technology required for controlling a
facial avatar using FaceShift software. During the intervention phase, students will view a digital
face demonstrating an emotion. Students will be asked to mimic the expression so that his/her
avatar is similar to the viewed figure. Students will be asked to demonstrate five different
emotions (anger, fear, joy, sadness, and surprise). During the generalization phase, students will,
again, be asked to demonstrate facial expressions of particular emotions, i.e. “show me your
happy face”. Finally, students will be asked to complete a social validity assessment, where they
can indicate they felt about this study and the interventions used. We will also want to collect
some demographic/educational information about the students. During all of the described phases
the role of the therapist will be to assist the researcher by redirecting student behavior, clarifying
student questions, and if needed restatement of directions for student comprehension. After
completion of all phases of the research a social validity interview will be held between the
researcher and the therapist.
Duration of Participation:
Duration of participation is expected to last the summer semester of 2013 and, potentially, into
the start of fall semester 2013 (i.e., 3-6 weeks). The baseline phase will be completed in five
sessions. The pre-training phase will be completed within 1-3 sessions. The intervention phase
will be completed in five sessions. The generalization phase will be completed in three sessions,
for a maximum of sixteen sessions. Each session will last approximately 20-30 minutes in length,
and the social validity assessments will last about 15 minutes. More than one session may be
conducted on the same day.
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Risks:
All research carries risk. The standard for minimal risk is that which is found in everyday life.
There is minimal potential risk to therapists/director in this study. The researchers will reiterate
that the questions and their time in your classroom are not to observe you or evaluate you; it is to
understand students ‘ability to demonstrate emotions through facial expressions. If you do
experience stress, you may temporarily discontinue your participation in individual observations,
or withdraw your participation in its entirety from the study. The research also carries the risk of
breach of confidentiality; however, safeguards are put in place (see the confidentiality section).
The risk associated with the project is minimal and not greater than everyday activities.
Benefits:
There are no direct benefits that may result from participation in this study. By the end of the
research study, the participants may benefit by improving their ability to express emotions
through facial movements following training with the Faceshift facial motion capture system.

________________
Participant initials

__________
date
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Benefits:
Although few individual benefits may be accrued with your participation, it is believed that by the
end of this study, each student may have gained knowledge related to demonstrating emotions
through facial expressions. Students may be presented with a new learning tool (FaceShift) that is
beneficial to them and can be applied in multiple areas.
Confidentiality:
The project's research records may be reviewed by departments at Purdue University responsible
for regulatory and research oversight. All data will be stored in a locked file cabinet in the locked
office of the PI; only those on the research project will have access to the data (except as noted
above). Data will be kept for three years and then securely destroyed. Your child’s name will not
be used in any research reports.
Voluntary Nature of Participation:
You do not have to participate in this research project. If you agree to participate you can
withdraw your participation at any time without penalty.
Contact Information:
If you have any questions about this research project, you can contact Thomas Haley-Hermiz, 363
Knoy Hall
401 N. Grant Street West Lafayette, IN 47907, 765-363-3924, thaleyhe@purdue.edu. If you have
concerns about the treatment of research participants, you can contact the Institutional Review
Board at Purdue University, Ernest C. Young Hall, Room 1032, 155 S. Grant St., West Lafayette,
IN 47907-2114. The phone number for the Board is (765) 494-5942. The email address is
irb@purdue.edu.
Documentation of Informed Consent:
I have had the opportunity to read this consent form and have the research study explained. I have
had the opportunity to ask questions about the research project and my questions have been
answered. I am prepared to participate in the research project described above. I will receive a
copy of this consent form after I sign it.
________________________________________
Participant’s Signature

_________________________
Date

________________________________________
Participant’s Name
_______________________________________
Researcher’s Signature

_________________________
Date

